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Curriculum vitae
I was born in Madrid, Spain, on the 27th of July of 1981. After obtaining a high school
degree in science I obtained a bachelor’s degree in Aerospace Engineering at the Technical
University of Madrid, in Spain. During my last year here I obtained a studentship to work
at the Airbus factory in Madrid, where I spent almost a year in the Procurement Quality
department. Here I assisted with the supervision of Airbus contractors responsible for the de-
velopment of new production techniques for Airbus airplane’s parts, getting very interested
in the production and treatment of materials. After this experience and finishing a course
on numerical analysis of aerospace structures, I got a job at the aerospace technology com-
pany SENER. At this stage, however, it was clear to me that my passion was closer to the
scientific rather than the practical side of engineering so I decided to start combining the job
with a master’s degree in materials science. Shortly after starting these studies I obtained a
Rafael Calvo Rodes fellowship to work for two years at the National Institute of Aerospace
Technology (INTA), at the Space Programs department, and left my job at SENER. In 2008,
I obtained a studentship at the European Space & Technology Centre (ESTEC) of the Euro-
pean Space Agency (ESA) in Noordwijk, The Netherlands. The position, at the Advanced
Concepts Team (ACT), was to develop a short study on the “Transport of nanoparticles in the
interplanetary medium”, which then turned into my master’s thesis. To perform this study,
I had to learn a lot about the dynamical behaviour of interstellar dust grains and its relation
to radiation forces. This amazing experience gave me the final push I needed to reaffirm
my intention of pursuing a scientific career instead of an engineering one. At my return to
Spain, I got a studentship to work at ESA’s European Space & Astronomy Centre (ESAC),
to work on the calibration of the EPIC cameras onboard the XMM-Newton satellite based on
spectroscopy of the Cassiopea A and SNR N132D supernovae. In February 2010, I started
my PhD research at the Astronomical Institute of Utrecht, Utrecht University, in the group of
prof. C. U. Keller which was transferred to the Sterrewacht Leiden when the directive board
of the Utrecht University closed our institute. During the past four years I have participated in
different international schools such as the Saas-Fee Course in Switzerland, meetings in San
Francisco and San Diego (USA), Munich and Heidelberg (Germany), Yibin (China), Victoria
(Canada), Amsterdam and Noordwijk (The Netherlands), and observing runs at the Roque de
los muchachos and Paranal observatories in Spain and Chile, respectively.
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